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Bowling Green State University, Bowlina Green, Ohio

Volume 51, No. 68

Auto Vandalism Increases Here
By TIM CULEK
Staff Writer

MALICIOUS DESTRUCTION resulted in $1,795
damage to automobiles during January. University police said most vandalism occurs in

parking area 6 located on the remote east end
of the University. Photo by Tim Culek.

At Tonight's Meeting:

Busy Session Seen For Council
By JAMES TREEGER
Issue Editor
Student Council should have a
busy meeting tonight, as five new
pieces of legislation and final approval for two constitutional amendments will I*' discussed.
The new bills include: (1) a
policy on class cuts; (2) candidates' parties included on ballots;
(3) creation of offices for confederation of StateStudentGovernments; (4) change in grading policy
for health and physical education
courses; (5) and a bill to seat
three Council members on theAdminisirative Council.
Final approval of amendments to
change policy for grades for office candidates, and policy on new
student organizations, will be discussed.
The first resolution, proposed by
Ashley Brown, sergeant-at-arms,
Paul Buehrer, sophomore representative and Nancy Kennedy,
sophomore representative, rec-

Schedule Given
For ID Photos
Students who attend the University only at night and who have
never had I.D. cards can have
their pictures taken tonight, tomorrow, Monday and Tuesday from
6 to 7:30 p.m.
Pictures will be taken in 120
University Hall.
Any freshman or transfer
student who has not had his picture taken is encouraged to do so
on these dates also.
All students are reminded that
it will be necessary to furnish
either a valid fees receipt, a
student copy of their registration,
or some other written form showing their student number before
an I.D. picture can be taken.

ommends that a "fully uniform policy of class attendance
be established for all classes and
that the policy adopted be one of
unlimited cuts."
The idea behind this resolution
is that the individual student should
have the right and the ability to
determine for himself if he wants
to attend a class or not.
According to the bill, the individual student does not have the
"freedom to determine his academic conduct in respect to class
attendance."
If passed by Council tonight
the bill, before it can actually
go into effect, must be accepted
by Faculty Senate.
The second resolution Is a proposal to the Board of Elections
that when the names of candidates
running for office, the political
affiliation of the student should
appear beside, or under his or her
name.
Due to the appearance of a
second party In campus politics,
the proponents of the bill. Brown,
Don Strieker, senior representative, and Rick Helwig. junior class
president, all members of the University Party, feel that some step
should be taken to differentiate
between the two parties.
The third resolution Is a direct
result of Bowling Green being
named as the premanent secretariart for the Ohio Confederation of State University Student
Governments.
As Student Body President, Tom
Liber is directly in charge of the
Confederation he proposes In this
resolution to create the position
of Director of Finances, Director
of Communications, Director of
Long -Range Planning and the
Director of Public Relations.
The creation of these seperate
departments will be usedto"guide
the Confederation in striving for
investment in expanding educa-

tional horizons."
The establishment of nay position which would directly help the
confederation is the sole responContinued on Page 4

Malicious destruction resulted
in $1,795 damage to automobiles
parked in University parking areas
during January, University police
reports show.
University police said four convertible tope were slashed,
windows were broken in five cars,
12 hubcaps were stolen, and dozens
of radio antennas and outside
mirrors were bend or broken off,
"They don't even leave our
police car alone," said Capt.
Robert C. Achtermann, University
police investigator.
The high-band two way radio antenna on the police car was bent.
"The damage will make you
sick. Each convertible top costs
about $125 to replace. The hub
caps that cost $80 to $125 a set,"
Capt. Achtermann said.
Damage cost the owners of automobiles parked on campus $5,000
during 196b, University police estimate. Fourteen convertible tops
were cut, windows were broken in
10 automobiles, and 28 hub caps
were stolen, police reports show.
During 1966, 48 automobile
malicious destruction cases were
reported. During the first six
weeks of this year, 13 cases have
been reported.
One of the biggest problem
areas, Spencer T. Calcamugglo,
University police chief said. Is
parking area 6, located on the east
end of campus between U.S. 6
and the new football stadium.
Two front wheels were stolen
from an automobile parked In area
6 Jan. 25. The car was left resting on wood blocks, I !nlverslty
police said.
Last year, the seats from an

Man In JFK Probe
Dies In New Orleans
NEW ORLEANS (AP)--A flyer
who figured in a New Orleans
inquiry into the assassination of
president John Kennedy, David
Ferrle. was found dead in bed
yesterday. The coroner said
Ferrle died of a ruptured blood
vessel in the brain. Ferrle was
involved in the assassination probe
being conducted by district at-

To Investigate
Florida Death
PENSACOLA, Fla. (AP)--The
County Solicitor here has been
asked to exhume the body of a
man whose brother said he believed he was being harassed by
agents following the death of President Kennedy.
Thomas Killlm died In March
of 1965 amid shattered glass on
a downtown Pensacola street.
The Pensacola News Journal
said Killam was married to a
dancer who worked for Jack Ruby
in Dallas. The paper also said
Killam worked as a house painter
with a man named Jack Carter,
who once roomed in Dallas with
Lee Harvey Oswald.
Klllam's brother, Earl, asked
the solicitor to exhume the body
to determine the cause of death.
Police had listed the death as a
probable suicide, but the coroner
called It accidental.

torney Jim Garrison.
Coroner Nicholas Chetta said
a complete toxicology study was
ordered because of a report that
Ferrle had told a friend he was
depressed and wanted to end his
life.
Garrison told a news conference
that "the apparent suicide of
David Ferrle ends the life of a
man who, In my judgment, was
one of history's most important
Individuals.
"Evidence developed by our office had long since confirmed that
he was involved In events culminating In the assassination of
President Kennedy,
"Apparently we waited too long','
Garrison said Ferrle had been
under continual observation, and
his Information "had caused us to
become Increasingly concerned
bout the possibility of him killing
himself." He said a decision had
been made to arrest Ferrle next
week.
Dr. Chetta said a note was found
which said in part:
"To leave this life Is, for me,
a sweet prospect. I find nothing
In It that is desirable, and on the
other hand, everything that is
loathsome."
Ferrie was a native of Cleveland and taught aeronautical
science at Benedictine HlghSchool
in the 1940's. His father, the late
James Ferrle, was a captaininthe
Cleveland Police Department.

automobile were stolen. A wtjck
later the rear seat from' another
car was stolen.
Police said they are checklpg
several leads. One problem cltsd
by Capt. Achtermann Is people
don't want to get involved or th*v
are afraid to press charges.
Several male students were arrested last spring for walking on
the tops of automobiles parked on
Court Street. The automobile
owners refused to prosecute, Capt.
Achtermann said.
An automobile was stolen from
parking area K during April 1966,
University police recovered the
automobile but the owner refused
to prosecute, Capt. Achtermann
said.
Most thefts and vandalisms are
reported on weekends. University
police reports show. Police believe the damage occurs during
the week but isn't discovered until
weekends when students walk to
the outlying parking areas to use
their automobiles.
University police admit they
have few leads. Better lighting
and more patrols, police hope,
will deter thetheftanddestrucilon.
Capt. Achtermann said all cases,
no matter how trivial, are
throughly investigated.
Police encourage any students
who witness thefts, vandalisms,
or suspicious persons in the parking areas to call University Police
at once.

City Offers $100
In Vandal Hunt
A $ 100 reward has been offered
to solve and help prevent cases
of
malicious destruction of
properly in Bowling Green, Mayor
F. Gus Skibble announced yesterday.
Mayor Skibbie said the reward
will be paid to anyone offering
information leading to the arrest
and conviction of the persons res
ponslhle for vandalism.
The action was taken by the
Mayor's office because of "the
number of Instances Involving
glass breakage and automobile vandalism during the past
several weeks," Mayor Skibble
said.
Vandals broke windows In homes
and buildings In the city and 16
windows in University buildings
during the weekend of Feb. 11,
and 12.
During the weekend of Feb.4and
5, 54 phone wires were cut In
University buildings.
University and city police believe vandals broke the windows
by shooting marbles from sling
shots.

The weather forecast for today
is: variable cloudiness and colder
with snow flurries.
The high
expected Is 22 to 27.
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ANDERSON'S ANSWER

Jerome Denies CIA Aid 1
By CHARLES ANDERSON
Columnist
Reliable sources reported today that President
William T. Jerome 111 is a Central Intelligence
Agency Agent.
Our beloved President, in a move to get Bowling
Green the national fame It deserves and the funds
It so desperately needs, has had the University subsidized by the CIA for the past four years.
Suspicion was first aroused when the President
suggested that the new library be named The Bay of
Pigs Memorial Library and Just recently "Dulles
Dorm" was discussed as a good name for the next
residence hall on campus.
Further investigations turned up some of the extensive activities which the CIA has been up to at
Bowling Green.
For example, the different panels of the Library
mural are shifted into a variety of positions in order
to act as a code board for other area C'A agents.
After dark the beacon on top of the Power Tower is
used as a signaling device.
The Ice Rink was built to enable government agents
to train under Arctic conditions and not as previously believed because President Jerome wanted to
walk on water.
With minor adjustments the Life Science Bldg. can

be turned into a missile silo which will be used by
the CIA when they attempt to overthrow the leftistleaning President of Ohio University.
Some proof has been shown that the student bookstores are tied in with the CIA. The government
connection could account for the prices these stores
charge and the fac; that "Little Red Riding Hood"
is not up for sale.
After taking over the Administration the CIA had
even less trouble obtaining control of the Faculty.
Those faculty members with tenure were too apathetic
to care and those without tenure were so underpaid *j
they would take a subsidy from anyone.
The last stronghold against CIA domination of the
entire campus is student government.
However, the CIA Is not to be denied and has
already started its own political party CIP (Central
Intelligence Party) and rumors have been heard about
possible political assaslnatlons of prominent U. P.
(University Party) leaders.
The code name for this entire CIA operation is
"Operation Horizon" and their slogan is "next time
the world." The real brains behind the entire operation
is Officer Jones.
The Administration has denied all the accusations
made In this column with the statement "there is no
intelligence of any kind at Bowling Green."

MOES-Y-ING AROUND

Joe College, Product Of Factory
Phi Mu Dedication
It doesn't happen very often: Afier 2 1/2 weeks of spring rush
activity, and on the night before pledges are taken, the members
of a social sorority donating their time and effort to collect funds
for a worthwhile charitable enterprise.
Such was the case with members of Phi Mu social sorority last
weekend as they raised nearly $700 for the S. S. Hope, a traveling
medical and educational vessel that tours underdeveloped countries
in Latin America, Asia and Africa.
Friday's variety show benefit was the result of more than two
months of planning. This wasn't one of those programs when just a few
leaders from the sponsoring organization appeared--all the members
helped out.
It doesn't happen very often--but we wish It would.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Napalm Use Unavoidable
Mr. Shelley states that the Viet
Cong don't use napalm. Perhaps
he would like to consider what they
do use.
I would like to ask Mr. Shelley
how he feels about abductions, the
killing of village headmen, the
bombing of Saigon restaurants,
and the shooting of wounded U. S.
troops.
In war, any war, civilians are
going to be killed when they are
near bodies of troops or military
targets.
If Mr. Shelley would refer to
the current issue of U.S. News
and World Report and the discussion with Gen. Earle Wheeler,
he would find that warning Is given
civilians through leaflets and other
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means, prior to the bombing of
targets.
Mr. Shelley cites napalm as a
particularly Immoral weapon, but
is killing by rifle fire, artillery,
or bombs any more immoral?
Napalm Is the most valuable
weapon we have for dis lodging
enemy troops from sheltered fortifications.
Perhaps Mr. Shelley would like
to see American boys slaughtered
trying to storm these positions.
In conclusion, I don't agree that
one weapon is more immoral than
another if both accomplish the
same end; killing. Women and
children are killed In every war.
It is unfortunate, but unavoidable.
John H. Kuzman
138 Kohl HaU
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By WILLIAM MOES
Columnist
Let us take a tour around this
famed college. Looking intoclassrooms, lounges, and local stores
should give us some idea of just
what the average college student
is like. Whether this is a fair and
just look at Joe College, you'll
have to decide for yourself.
If you look closely, you might
even see the someone you know
best. Hut the tragedy of the situation is that even a mirror will
often reflect only what we want
to see.
At 9:30 a.m. the alarm goes
off, waking our peacefully
slumbering student after only six
hours sleep. He dresses, grabs
his books, and takes off for his
10:00 class. Just five minutes late,
he disturbs only half the class as
he falls into his seat.
Soon he is asleep, making upfor
the lost time of last night. At
10:50 a fellow student pokes him
awake and Joe Is ready for the
next activity on the day's schedule.
Next we see him downtown practicing his five - finger exercise.
Ater stashing the super - discounted clothes under the front
seat, he goes to the hangout for
the intellectuals, the Nest. There
Joe discusses such world shaking
problems as the best prof to take
for Econ. 201. or where to place
the
cheat sheets for an
examination.
Those problems settled, he goes
back to the dorm, turns on the
radio, and starts his Accounting
assignment. Not able to figure out
the right answer after a few clicks
of the clock, he borrows his roommate's completed assignment.
Happiness is having a roommate who trys. Homework done,
he makes it down to the dining hall
for supper. For after supper relaxation, and to get away from the
worries and cares of a trying day,
he watches television.
Selecting the right TV program
for a college studeni is no easy
matter. There are certain basic
requirements that must be fullfilled. It must be non-intellectual
and must not prod him out of set
patterns (ie. "specials").
Turning off a presidential
speech, a production of a Broadway play, and a special on the
struggle in China, he finds his
kind of show. When "The Beverly
Hillbillies" is over, he takes a
look around the lounge before leaving for the town.
He's ready for anything. You're
only an hour or so late, Joe. Why
not at the lounge? The fight,
remember? You don't? Of course
not. I guess nobody could expect

you to remember your failures.
Or even to correct them the next
time. That's right. Drink to forget.
Try to forget all the times you
were needed and you failed.
There's always next time. How
many more next times do you
want?
Tomorrow your head will ache,
your eyes will be sore, and your
stomach will be sick. But to you
it's worth it. You just want those
few precious moments of not having
to remember.

Of course, not everyone is a
typical Joe College. Not all have
the day lined up In the above
fashion. Not everyone could take
it (hat way.
But is this what college Is all
about? Is it supposed to breed
non-involving, apathetic students?
Are the thieves and cheats who
get through college the ones who
will run this country in the future?
I'ts not a pretty picture, but is
that what the college factories are
turning out? Is that really what's
happening?

'RIGHT' OR WRONG

A Conscientious Politician
Is The Most Valuable Kind
By GEORGE BRAATZ
Columnist
The modus operandl of a criminal is the consistent method used
in perpetrating the unlawful act.
Politicians are often described
as being unscrupulous and working on the fringe of the law as
they seek political power.
I don't know how this train of
thought brings me to Ashley Brown,
but here ' am.
Ashley Brown is all politician.
Whatever he does seems to be
for the sole purpose of political
advancement. And what is his
modus operand!?
His method is to get his name
into the headlines -- to make
himself known to the masses of
voters.
During the 1964 presidential
election, Ashley worked with the
county Democratic organization to
get Johnson elected. He made his
theory of getting elected quite
clear. He boldly told people that
publicity -- good or bad -- would
help anyone's election.
Now we can look at Ashley's
record here on campus and his
goals for future campus elections,
and see his philosophy at work.
For sometime, reports have
been coming from Student Council sources that Ashley is preparing to run for student body
president this spring, probably
against Rich Helwig.
A more recent rumor, however,
says he intends to run for vice
president on Helwlg's ticket.
Regardless which rumor is true,
It is evident that Ashley is seeking
some top campus office. But his
preparations go back to last year.
Ashley got his picture in the
B-G News last year when, with
placard held high, he picketed
the President's Review.
According to a presently high

editor on the campus paper,
Ashley tried to insight a riot
near Harshman last year, the night
after another large riot had given
us a bad name throughout the
country. Luckily this attempt ran
out of gas.
Then second semester he, with
his crony in poison penmanship,
co-authored the infamous "Brown
and Browning" column in the B-G
News. This writing ridiculed and
criticized just about everything
except God and Mother Country,
and maybe a few slaps were taken
at them too.
Throughout last year, and this
year, whenever possible, Ashley
takes a radical viewpoint in a
letter to the editor. Again, the
basic purpose is to have his name
brought up in conversations around
campus.
Although he lost the election
for Student Council last year.
President Tom Liber appointed
him sergeant-at-arms, as someone explained It, "to keep his
eyes on Ashley."
Although Ashley has no vote,
he actively takes part in discussion and introduces many bills,
most of which are unimportant
and waste Council's time. But
they do get his name in the newspaper.
Even in writing this column,
I am playing into Ashley's hand
by putting his name again in print
and thus, in his opinion, helping
him (which is definitely not my
purpose).
So, just like a criminal, a politician also can have his modus
operandl studied. A criminal violates the law; a politician can
violate the people's trust in him.
I wish more people would realize
that a conscientious politician is
much more valuable than just a
publicized one.
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Space Fire Inquiries Continuing
By The Associated Press
Monday was the day Apollo One
astronauts Virgil Grlssom, Edward White and RogerChafeewere
#to have been launched in America's
first phase of the Apollo man-tothe-moon project.
Instead, In Washington, a con•gressional investigation committee was giving a report of an
investigation of space capsule fires
like the one In which the three
pilots died Jan. 27.
At the same time, grade schoolers near Cape Kennedy were setting off two toy rockets In honor
of the launch which never occurred.
The children who triggered the
homemade rockets were sixth
f*graders from Capevlew elementary school at Coca Beach.
I Fla.
The school tribute to the mls*slon was perhaps one of the biggest honors the astronauts ever
received - an honor from the
t

hearts of the children, to whom the
spacemen are a new breed of hero.
The National Aeronautics and
Space Administration (NASA) said
it held no ceremonies, but the area
school children honored the Apollo
One heroes anyway.
At Cape Kennedy itself, on the
Saturn-Apollo launch pad where
the three astronauts were killed,
sections of the rocket combination
came down instead of going up.
The $40 million Apollo One
spacecraft--twisted by the flre-sits In a cape hanger, where a
board of review searching for a
cause of the blaze Is having it
dismantled piece by piece.
Sources say the board has a
good chance of finding the cause
but may need another month to
pinpoint it exactly.
Meanwhile, the report In Washington was being made by the
House Armed Services Committee,
after investigators had looked Into

the circumstances of another space
fire--the one at Brooks Air Force
Base In Texas. Two airmen died
In that blaze Jan. 31, shortly after
the Apollo fire.
The report says there were Inadequate procedures for preventing and dealing with space capsule
fires such as claimed the lives
of the three astronauts and two
airmen.
The investigating subcommittee
is headed by Democratic Congressmen Samuel Stratton of New
York and RepublicanCongressman
Durward Hall of Missouri. Stratton
and Hall say their investigation
shows officials simply were not
aware of the danger of fires.
They say the people at Brooks
were operating with an experience
of over 30,000 hours of experiments in which there had been only
one previous fire.
One of the findings of the investigation Into the Brooks ac

World Roundup

Official Foresees U.S. Victory
SAIGON (AP)--A high American
source here said yesterday there
is a victory psychology in the
| talr--but he made it clear that the
victory in Vietnam still is in the
future.
, The source said that-by this
time next year, it will be clear
to everyone the the U.S. and the
Government of Vietnam are wearying down the enemy.
The source, who is close to the
Pacification Program, said the
[•Vietnam War is In a transitional
period. He compared it to the
time in 1944 after the A Hies landed

In Normandy In World War II
and broke out of the beachheads.
Meanwhile, In the Vietnam War,
ground action continued to be brisk.
During the night, a company of
U.S. infantrymen from the Fourth
Division suffered heavy casualties
in two Communist mortar attacks.
The unit was hit 41 miles southwest of Kontum City as It was
setting up a base camp.
B-52's were out in force In
Tay Ninh Province. In the past,
such raids have preceeded a major
gound campaign.
* • •
WASHINGTON (AP) -- Senate

Majority Leader Mike Mansfield
yesterday said President Johnson
has the right idea in seeking an
agreement with Russia to avoid
a costly race to Install defenses
against ballistic missiles.
'n a Washington interview Mansfield said he hope the missile
defense system will not become a
political issue in the U.S. or a
matter of prestige between the
Soviet Union and the U.S.
Mansfield said the U.S. could
spend billions and be no better
off than it is now.

cldent is that there appeared to
be no Instructions or routines for
the prevention of fire. The report
said the only caution was that no
one should enter the chamber with
matches.
Also, the report discovered that
although the men were due to be
In the chamber for 30 minutes,
no one was stationed at the door
to watch them nor was there any
television camera scanning them
for protection.

Blade Publisher
Charges Guild
With CIA Link
TOLEDO (AP) -- Toledo Blade
publisher Paul Block Jr. charged
the American Newspaper Guild
with, in his words, "forgetting its
responsibility toward freedom of
the press."
In a statement Tuesday, Block
said the Guild accepted nearly
one million dollars from the Central Intelligence Agency for Its
international affairs program. He
said the acceptance was "an abnegation by the union of its responsibility toward freedom of the
press."
The Guild said in a statement
yesterday that Block's charge was
"either an Incredible misunderstanding or a deliberate misstatement of weekend developments
concerning the Guild and its international development program."
It was disclosed over the weekend that several foundations which
have supported the Guild program
received CIA funds. But Guild
officers denied that the union knowingly accepted CIA money.

Space Flies
Search Shifts
The search to recover University professor Dr. Irwln I. Oster's
fruit fly space experiments shifted
from Australia to Wales yesterday.
.The satellite, which carried Into
orbit research material developed
by Dr. Oster and several other
U.S. scientists, landed Feb. 15
after several weeks In an uncontrollable series of orbits around
the earth. Officials have been unable to determine where the satellite landed.
The satellite was lost in space
last December when re - entry
rockets malfunctioned. It had completed three days of orbits.
Scientists had planned to recover their experiments in order
to determine effects of spacetravel
on the organisms, but all specimen
were frozen when the rocket malfunctioned.

Newspapermen
To Meet Here
The winter meeting of the Northwest Ohio Newspaper Association
will be held tomorrow. In the
Alumni Room. Sessions will be
held at 3:30 and 5 p.m., following a coffee hour and registration
at 3 p.m.
Featured speaker at the evening
banquet will be Ted Prlnclotto,
night managing editor of the Cleveland Plain Dealer.
Reservations can be made by
sending $4 to Jesse J. Currier,
director
of the School of
Journalism, to cover the meal and
program cost.
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Despite

fiendish torture
dynamic BiC Duo
writes first time,
every time!

m

inc's ruKned pair of
stick pens wins again ill
unending war against
ball-point .skip, clog and
smear. Despite horrible
punishment by mad
scientists, me still writes
first time, every time.
And no wonder, lire's
"Dyamite" Ball is the
hardest metal made,
encased in a solid brass
nose cone. Will not skip,
clou or smear no matter
what devilish abuse is
devised for them by
sadistic students. Get
the dynamic uic Duo at
your campus store now.
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SS 396 Sport Coupe

WAIEMMN-IIC PEN COUP.
MILFOHD. CINN.

And a new Turbo Hydra-rMatic transmission for the driving man.
If you get tired of shifting, put it in "D".
Even a driving man's man can get tired
of clutching and shifting in a traffic
jam. But there are times when you want
to stir your gears by hand. A dilemma!
Until now, that is. Now you can order
Turbo Hydra-Matic in the SS 396. It's

O* IICfUIMCt

an automatic transmission you can shift
—really shift—for yourself. Feeling lazy?
Slip the selector into Drive and relax.
Want to play expert? So make beautiful
music on the gearbox. In the Chevelle
for the driving man, it's up to you.

THE QUICK-SIZE '67 CHEVELLE —Now at your Chevrolet dealer's

BiC

MKJIUITI

BiC Fine Point ?5C

Point 1*
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African Art Objects
On Display In Union

Officer Petitions
Available Soon
By JUDY LAKE
Issue Editor
Petitions (or student body offices
and class officers for the 1967-68
academic year will be available
March 9. William West, chairman
of the Student Elections Board,
announced last night at the Student Cabinet meeeting.
Petitions will be due March
16, and a meeting will be held
that night for all candidates at
6:30 p.m. in the Wayne Room.
Instead of approving candidates
by the senior nominating committee method, an all-campus
primary election will be held April
5. That is, in the case that thereare more than eight persons running for sophomore, junior, and
senior class representatives and
more than four for student body
offices. West explained. April
12 is slated for the all-campus
election.
Although there will be no nominating convention .is such, press
conferences and group meetings
are being planned, according to
West.

Crystal Wilhelm, chairman of
Charities Hoard, announced that
although Charities Week will end
officially on Friday, March 10,
activities for charities may still
be planned for the weekend of
March 11 and 12.
Three special recognition awards will be | iven to the fraternity, sorority, and housing unit

that contributes the highest amount
towards the charities, said Miss
Wilhelm.
Freddie Falcon applications are
now available in the Student Activities Office and will be due
March 10, Fran Peskor, chairman of the Spirit and Traditions
Board announced.
This year's Freddie Falcon will
be unmasked at the Falcons'
basketball game here Monday
night, according to Miss Peskor.
Larry Weiss, chairman of the
Orientations Board, commented
that the response for orientation
leaders has been quite favorable.
Weiss emphasized that past orientation leaders must reapply for
the position, but will not have to
be Interviewed again.
Applications for orientation
leaders are still available in the
Stu lent Activities Office, and interviews will run until April 22,
according to Weiss.
Student
Publications Board,
headed by Jan Kiefenstahl, is in
the process of preparing the
Campus Calendar for next year,
while Student Organizations Board,
with chairman I erry Sembach, is
planning the organizations day,
held at the end of the summer
orientation program.
Applications will be available
for Student Body Board Chairmen at the lieginning of March,
Bruce Nyberg, chairman of the
Student Leadership and Service
Board, announced.
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Corporation Head

A collection of African art
brought to the University by a
Nigerian student is on display
on the second floor of the Union.
Raymond Oladipupo, junior in the
College of Business Administration, with other African students
borrowed the Items from the Nigerian, Ghana, and Central Af
rlcan Republic embassies in New
York City during Christmas vacation.
The collection includes carved
figures made from hard wood of
tropical forests, spears, drums,
and a replica of a ceremonial
mask. Several bronze articles
borrowed from the embassies in
Washington have already been returned because of their high value.

Marquard J.Anderson, president of Aro Corporation, Bryan,
Ohio will speak on "What Business
Expects of the College Graduate"
at 1 p.m„ in 203 Hayes.
Mr. Anderson started with the
Aro Corporation in 1945, was
elected a vice president In 1955
and president in 1956.
Aro Corporation serves industrial, automotive, aeronautical, aerospace and oceanologlcal
markets. It also manufactures portable air tools, valves and cylinders, Industrial pumps and environmental safety equipment.
Mr, Anderson will lecturetoDr,
John Darr's 405 Business Administration class but any interested
students may attend.

The tradition of bronze sculpture in Africa, Mr. Oladipupo explained, started in the 13th century when court artists were responsible for making records of
all important events such as coronations, wars, and deaths of kings.
The artists made commemorative bronze plaques and figures,
and carved elephant tusks and
wooden panels. Some of the works
were carried off by a British
expedition in 1897 and are now
part of museum and private collections in Europe, Africa, and America, he related. The art tradition continued to make Africa
one of the world's leading art
centers.
Most of the art on display is

Marquard Anderson

Class To Hear

representative of work done by
"pleblan" artists who worked
mainly in wood, and carved Items
for the day-to-day use of the
people.
The collection Includes decorated gourds and Ivory tusks
carved into the shape of crocodiles by African children and high
school students. One item, a handwoven rug, was borrowed from an
African diplomat at the United
Nations.
Weapons are also part of the
display. Included areacerlmonlal
dagger made of ivory, iron and
wood, with bronze blade, and a
wrought-Iron arrowhead used in
hunting.

Book Features
Eckman Poetry
Dr. Frederick Eckman, associate professor of English, is
one of 29 Midwestern poets included in a new anthology published this month.
The book, titled "Heartland:
Poets of the Midwest," is edited
by Lucien Stryk and is the first
to be issued by the Northern Illinois University Press, Dekalb,
111.
Included in the anthology are
Pulitzer Prize winners Gwendolyn
Brooks and Karl Shapiro along
with such well-known poets as
Paul Engle and William Stafford.

Council
Continued from Poqe 1

«£$
*yp

alblllty of the chairman of theconfederation, and as such, I liter
has exercised his power.
Tom llennings, junior representative, proposed the fourth
resolution toappearbeforeCouncil
tonight. Me suggested thatCouncll
recommend to Faculty Senate that
the current grading system for
required HPF courses 101,102,
201 and 202, be abolished in favor
of a satisfactory or unsatisfactory
system, instead of an F in the
present system.
Henning proposes to change this
system of grading and use only
the letter S If the student passes
the course, and U if his performance in the course has been
unsatisfactory.
In either way. the grade would
only count towards the completion of graduation requirements
and not on the accumulative point
average.
The final piece of new legislature before Council is an attempt by Brown and Jackie Murray, Council secretary, "tocreate
three non-voting seats on the Administrative Council of theUniverslty for three students to lie selected by Student Council."
The feeling behind this bill is
that if there are three members
of the administration having three
non-voting seats on Council,
Council should have the same
rights on theAdmlnlstrativeCouncll.
Two bills will be presented to
Council members tonight for their
second and final voce of approval.
Originally proposed by Helwig,
the first calls for the elimination
of all grade requirements for class
officers with the exception of
freshman who must have a 2.0
or above In the mid-term estimate.
The second amendment makes
it possible for aU groups requesting organizational status be accepted, provided that they submit a constitution and a yearly
registration statement to the Student Organizations Board.
Tonight's meeting will be held
in the East Lounge of Founders
and will begin at 7.
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THE INTERNATIONAL WINDOW

...And That's Why I'm Here

'

Editor's Note: The
News will feature a weekly
series by foreign students
ot the University. The students will be encouraged
to write about their country, or to discuss any subject.
International
students interested in writing an article should come
to the B-G News Office,
106 University Hall.)

' y RAFAEL E. RODRIGUEZ
»
Foreign Correspondent
FROM VENEZUELA
TO BOWLING GREEN
When I am speaking with somebody, there is one question that
usually comes up... why did I
choose Howling Green State University? And this is why:
A few years ago, the idea of
studying business administration
came to my mind. After thinking
[e*ery carefully about the curriculum at Venezuelan universitles, I decided it would not be at
one of these that 1 would study.
I thought it should be in a
i country where business plays an
important role in the daily lives
of the people. So, where else,
| Other than in tht United States is
[his the case?
I think that if you want to live

in another country, the first thing
that has to be done is to get to
know the people and their customs
and try to adapt to them.
So I decided to come to the
United States. But I chose the
wrong place: I chose Miami,
Florida. I went to Miami University (Fla.) for three months, trying
About The Writer
A little less than a month ago
Venezuelan Refael Rodriguez I
had never seen Howling Green.
Hut to the United States, he was I
no newcomer. Counting the
flights on his brother-inlawsl
airlines, Rafael said he had,
been to the U.S. 17 times before.
A first-semester freshman,'
Rafael's home is in the capital l
city of Venezuela, Caracas.
resides his major In business, politics "first of all'
leads Rafael's list of interests.i
Bill writing for a paper is not'
new to him either. One of his i
duties as president of the'
school's student union was writ- ,
ing editorials and other articles
for the newspaper.

to learn English. 1 was surprised
because everything in that city is
unreal.
For the tourist. It is probably
more expensive than any other
city in the United States. So I
left Florida and I went across the
United States, state by state, seeing places and meeting people.
My trip ended in California.
At first, I like California. I
visited many cities, universities
and colleges and at last registered
myself at Armstrong College in
Berkeley.
After three months at Armstrong, I began to have an understanding of Callfornians. At this
time, 1 realized they are not really
Callfornians but a mixture of
people from all over the world
and from the other parts of the
United States; for example, they
have no traditions, or customs;
they are only people who live in
a nice place.

States started--that is, where it
got its customs and traditions that
I have heard about. After thinking
for a while I got the answer:
these customs had originated in
the East Coast and in the Midwest.
I started to write letters to many
universities in the Midwest. I was
looking for a university not too
big, not too small, but highly
recognized.
Believe me, there is only one
university with all those things
and in addition, friendly Americans. That is Bowling Green
and Ohio.
As Dr. Shuck (director of International Center) says, youdon't
import people hut you export New
Americans with the same ideas or
with the same traditions. Here in
Ohio i have finally settled down.
I don't want any other place: that's
why I am here.

Rafael Rodriguez

Then, I thought to myself,"what
can 1 do now?" 1 did not feel
well at Miami; I did not feel well
in California either. Where was
the United States that 1 had
imagined all my life!
I thought that the only thin« was
to go back and see how the United

20 More Arrive To Study

Foreign Students Add Up
Twenty new foreign students, 16
[men and four women, brought the
total of foreign students at the
yniversity to 12-1. All except four
students who live off campus live
in the International Living Unit in
JHarshman Quadrangle, the men in
(knit A and the women in Unit D.
New men students include BurI han Bakir from Kuwait; Angel
Eelipe from Spain; James Fitzgerald Ford from Jamaica; Chiuchung Ho from China; Marcelo
I Mariaca from Bolivia; Mohammad
tashhour from Saudi Arabia;
rlan McMurray from Canada;
I Shiraz Peera from Tanzanlz; Ra|fael Rodriguez from Venezuela;
* Walid Sabbagh from Sierra
Deone; E. Moses Sonko from
Uganda; Krishnaway Srlnivasan
from India; Armando Suarez from
Spain; John D. Swift from Canada
and Hosseingholi Zolfaghari from
Iran.
► Women students lncludeCatherine Chan and Cynthia Kie Tjeng
Lim from Hong Kong, China; Emily
Rong-Fung Lin from China and
"ea Hwe Park from Korea.

Only four of the 19 had ever
seen America before but each has
a distinct Impression of America
and American colleges. John D.
Swift from Ontario, Canada,
especially like the required twelve
years of schooling before a person
is permitted to enroll in college.
"In Ontario we have to go to
school for 13 years instead of 12,
he said. "The fifth year of high
school is more or less an endurance test to see whether you
can take it. Intelligence has nothing to do with it since the last
year Is a review of what you
learned in grades nine through
12."
Swift feels that the 12 years of
pre-college education is superior
to Ontario's 13. "There are actually no benefits in going for the
extra year," he said. "I had to
take nine courses at the same
time and I may get only one
semester's credit toward my graduation here for all the work."
Another foreign student, Burhan
Bakir, came totheUniversityfrom
Kuwait on the Persian Gulf. Bakir
finds it somewhat enjoyable to

adjust to the climate here. "The
winters are very cold In Kuwait,"
he said. "Sometimes it gets down
to 30 below, while in the summers
the temperature might rise to
120."
American food does not please
Bakir as the weather does, however. "I found the first three
days to be a discouraging repitltion of hamburger, hamburger,
and more hamburger," he said.
This is quite different from the
lamb and rice meals in Kuwait.
Although this is Baklr's first
trip to America, he had been
exposed to Americans in his own
country and at an American university in Lebanon. "I find the
students at the University very
friendly, especially the professors," he said. "In Kuwait the
professors act like gods.''
Emily Rong-Fung Lin, foreign
student from China and home
economics major, came to America with 160 other Chinese students coming to various American
colleges. She attended a small
women's college In China until she
decided to come to the University.

Who is your ideal date? Thousands use Central Control and its high-speed
computer for a live, flesh-and-blood answer to this question.
Your ideal date - such a person exists, of course.
But how to get acquainted? Our Central Control computer
processes 10,000 names an hour. How long would it take
you to meet and form 'an opinion of that many people?
You will be matched with five ideally suited persons
of the opposite sex, right in your own locale (or in arff
area of the U.S. you specify). Simply, send $3.00 to Central
Control for yow questionnaire. Each of the five will be
as perfectly matched with you in interests, outlook and
background as computer science makes possible.
Central Control is nationwide, but its programs are
completely localized. Hundreds of thousands of vigorous
aid alert subscribers, all sharing the desire to meet their
ideal dates, have found computer dating to be exciting and
highly acceptable.
All five of your ideal dates will be delightful. So
hurry and send your (3.00 for your questionnaire.

CENTRAL CONTROL, Inc.
22 Park Avenue • Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

No ifs — but's — or whereases. The Proprietor's
new stable of slacks keep their shape and press
through the most demanding course. The secret is
a special blending of magical polyester with finest
worsted woolen. Odds are given daily.
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Realm Of Professors
Two meml>ers of the politcal
science department are scheduled
to participate in panels at professional meetings.
"Voting Hehavior in lax Levy
Referenda" will be discussed by
Mr. Myron Marlowe at the annual
meeting of the Ohio F.conomics
and Political Science Association
in Columbus on April 1. The
research paper is based on a
survey last November of voting
In the Howling Green area.
Professor Gilbert Abcarian will
participate in a colloquium on
"The Politics of Extremism" at
Wayne University Feb. 28. He
will present a paper, "Conservative Images of the Liberal Academic Establishment" attheOhio
Academy of Science meeting in
Dayton, April 21. "Anti- Politics:
the 'New Left" in Ideological Perspective" is the title of a paper
which he will present at the Midwest Conference of Political Scientists on April 28 at Purdue University.

* * *

Dr. Jack R. Thomas, assistant professor of history, has had
an article entitled "Marmaduke
Grove and the Chilean National
Election of 1932" published in the
November, 196(. issue of "The
Historian."
The article is the result of
Dr. Thomas's research in Chile
under a fellowship granted by the
Doherty Foundation, Wisconsin

Pershing Rifles is not taking
pledges for second semester. Any
Army ROTC cadet interested in
joining can contact Sgl. Mahor
Smart in the Army ROTC Department.

* * •

"Carousel" auditions for singers and actors will be held Monday and Tuesday, Feb. 27-28, in
the Choral Room, Music Hldg.
Scores and Libretti are available for study in ihe School of
Music Office and the speech department.
The play is under the stage
direction of Dr. Harold H. Obee
and under the musical direction
of Dr. Ivan Tmslcr. A cooperative venture of the speech and
music departments) the pcrform.IIK ea will be held May 24-27.
* • •
Because of the Hockey Game
wiih the Air Force Academy Sunday, the Carnation Room buffet
will open at 11:30 a.m. rather
than the normal noon opening.

• • •

Applications for Freddie Falcon for the next school year are
now available in the Activities
Office. University Union. The
deadline for applying is March
10.
Applicants will have a personal
interview with Student Spirits and
1 raditions Hoard and will then
compete in performance tryouts.

• * •

Folkdanclng lessons will be
given tonight from 7:30 to 10
p.m. in the Women's Gym South.

State University, and the Wisconsin Hoard of Regents.
• • »
James I . Galloway, Harold A.
Dock, and Karel S. King of Howling Green University's placement
office and Wallace W. Taylor,
Jr., dean of men, spoke at the
Ohio Association of SchoolAdministrators' meeting Jan. 31 in Columbus, O. Their theme was teacher recruiting.
Mr. Galloway spoke on "What
Makes an Effective Recruiter?";
Mr. Dock on "What do Students
Look for in their First Teaching
Job?"; Dean Taylor on "What is
the 1967 Graduate Really Like?";
and Miss King on "Am I Doing
Everything I can in Recruiting?"

• * *

Mrs. Amy R.Torgerson, associate professor of health and
physical education, attended the
National Conference on Preparing Elementary Education Majors
to Teach Physical Education Jan.
24-27 in Washington.
At the meeting, sponsored by the
American Association of Health,
Physical Education, and Recreation, Mrs. Torgerson is serving
as a discussion leader.

• * •

Dr. Willard Fox, director of the
Division of Education Administration at Howling Green University,
wjll attend a meeting of the Executive Committee of the Ohio
Association of School Admin-

Plans are being made for outdoor
dancing this spring.

• * •

Dr. Joseph S. Nemeth, director
of the Reading Center, at the
University, is editor of a new
quarterly professional journal entitled "Ohio Reading Teacher."
The journal is dedicated to the
improvement of reading instruction and is designed to aid reading teachers, stimulate, research,
and disseminate news about advances in reading.
Dr. Fred E. Williams

DEADLINES: 5 pm. Friday for
Tuesday's paper, 5 p.m. Monday
for Wednesday's paper, 5 p.m.
Tuesday for Thursday's paper,
5 p.m. Wednesdoy for Friday's
paper.
.
„
,.
„ ,.
RATES:
32
« P" •'"•. * »'"•«
"»«*»«* overage 5 words per
l,ne
SEND COPY to Classified Dept.,
B-G News, 105 University Hall.

fiance. May now apply for part
time employment. Write to P.O.
Box 512, Reynoldsburg, Ohio.
•
■"
*
----A PhiO'ssay: We admire Beauty—
We
P"y Beasts -- But Money we
lovel
college Men. Work twenty hours
per week. Only Northwestern Ohio
residents need apply. Write to
P.O. Box 512, Reynoldsburg, Ohio.

FOR SALE OR RENT

phi Mu Pledges say their Actives
are the GREATEST!

For Saie# -60 Olds. 4 dr. Hardtop.
sharp. Fine condition. $600. Call
jonn Szoferi rjij House.

For the sound that moves - Dayton's favorite - TheDutchMasters
. Call Max Stamper, 433 Conklin.

BUSINESS AND PERSONAL
Ride to San Francisco Area. Sometime in June. Share driving and
gasoline expense. References ex-

nve scuba divers at the
Splash Party. Feb. 25. 7-10 p.m.
-The A D Pi Fall pledges say:
"^T^UST:

See

asso-

*2Tb£SS?££?S£

^^S^LTSStSlnr Discovery" sponsored by the
Eastman K^ak cHndThe A^dio
Visual council of Ohio Jan 25-27

" «"* 0h'° 43606'
1
ffifSg* ""^ ^EN
^^PR^ Q^TY^NDC^D

'hanks for the best birthday ever
Lowry Staff. 208A. 302A, Bev.,
^ "t**"?' *U "* " 1
Many^ ^ " * ^^

Ta^attended the Leadership Conference of the Audio Visual Council of Ohio Friday through
Sunday y(Feb. 3-5) in Dellroy. O.
'
. , ,'

^"" "S^^ "*,? ™
f °Sn!IRM£^' ^fnvRM PPOM
'N ™R ™*™\f 2X2™^
f. ™R T° l_A-M' PH0NE 352"
5167 OR 352-6782.
Waitresses or waiters. Friday,
Sat. and Sunday. Frisch's

"
"" ™Z
V
"
J^0*^ "eeded for the l!-G
?ews. Sa'fr,ed P08l"°n- Contact
Mite Kuhlin at 106 University
Hall (ext. 3344) or Delta Tau
Delta (ext. 3369).
-Delta 7eta Spring Pledge Class
of '64 says "Successful at Last."
Better late than never. And a
happy anniversary io us.
-

«»*

Dr. Georgia Halstead, chairman
of the home economics department,
attended a convention last week
of the National Council of Home
Economic Administrators inChicago.

Ave

Students with home addresses in
the area of Toledo, Bryan, Eremont, Upper Sandusky and De

t0:

GAMBLING GALORE!

Students interested in joining
the national honorary German f raternit). Delta Phi Alpha, should
contact the secretary of ihe German department in 219 Shat/el or
Miss Eva-Maria Gabor, faculty
adviser.
Students eligible are those who
have taken four Herman courses
and have a H or better average
in them. They also must be in the
upper third of their class in their
college.

Ushering In Charities Week

Is The

CONKLIN-McDONALD
CASINO PARTY

• • *

I In Association for Childhood
Education is conducting a membership
drive open to all
elementary education maiors.
Membership lues are $1.50 and
can be paid to Dr. Fred Plgge,
assistant professor of education,
in 12 life Sciences Hldg.

• • •

Students interested in the color
action, and excitement of political
campaigns political Issues; and
in meeting new people are invited
to join the Young Republicans.
A memliership table is in University Hall in front of the Joe
E. Brown Theatre.

• ••

The organizational meeting of
the University Farm Bureau Youth
Council will be at 7 p.m. Tuesday, in the Dogwood Suite.
Darwin R. Rryan, director of
youth activities in Ohio, will be
present. All interested persons
are welcome to attend.

A REMINDER
IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR A GOOD
PLACE TO STUDY --- DON'T FORGET:

Kreischer D Dining Room
is open from 7-11 p.m.
Sunday Through Thursday
(A Great Ploce For A "Study Dote")
THIS HAS BECOME ONE OF THE BEST STUDY
AREAS ON THE CAMPUS BECAUSE OF THE
FINE COOPERATION OF THE MEN AND THE
WOMEN STUDYING THERE.
LET'S KEEP IT THAT WAY!
THANK YOU!
,

istration Jan. 28 in Columbus.
Dr. Fox also has been invited
to attend a luncheon and discussion of the Ohio Department of
Classroom Teachers at noon that
same day in Columbus. The Executive Committee of that group
is acquainting other professional
organizations with its objectives
and program.
• ••

23.1967

SATURDAY
FEB. 25th
8 - 12 p.m.
NORTH HALL
Activities
Lounge
The party features the Town
Criers for dancing, the NeverB-Four barbershop quartet for
entertainment, and authentic
Roaring Twenties atmosphere
to gamble away at cards, dice,
roulete — all for sweet charroulette - all for sweet charity.

We The Und ersigned Are Opposed To The Use Of
Napalm In Viet Na m.

Tom Shelley
Dave George
Elaine Cenker
Jim Terman
Chris Bieri
Alanel Krouskop
Joseph B. Perry, Jr.
Howard D. Hamilton
G. Abcarian
UCF Social Concerns

T. Croat
S. Silversteln
Virginia Platt
Jim Meyers
David Alex
Henry Gerner
D. Winkelman
Steve Fox
Students for a
Democratic Society

G. R. Hess
L. C. Shuck, Jr.
Christine Morgan
Sheldon Halpern
S. Sutphen
Xrthur G. Neal
Campus American's for
Democratic Action
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3rd Of A Series

Hockey Rules Continued For New Fans
Editor's Note: Hockey rules are
often misunderstood by manyfans.
Either the fan doesn't know what
the referee is signalling, or he
doesn't know the correct interpretation of the rules.
This is the third installment
of the series. In this part holding, hooking, interference and tripping will be discussed.
HOLDING—"There shall be no
holding of an opponent, or an opponent's stick, with the hand, arm,
leg, stick, or otherwose, except
that it shall be permissable for a
player to lift with his stick the
stick of an opponent playing, or
attempting to play, the puck. But
such 'lifting' of the opponent's
stick shall be only momentary and
only for the purpose of obtaining
the puck or preventing the opponent from playing it, "states the
official collegiate rule book.
The book goes on to say, "This
does not permit lifting or raising near the handle of an opponent's stick or with the stick across and against the opponent's
body or the raising of the opponent's stick so high that his progress is stopped. It permits lift-

ing an opponent's stick simply as
a means of obtaining the puck.
Lifting from behind becomes'holding' if the position of the stick
is maintained more than momentarily."
A player caught holding will be
assessed
with a two-minute
penalty, with the official making
the following signal:

HOLDING
HOOKING--A player is not allowed to use his stick to impede
an opponent's progress. When
he holds up an opponent with the
blade of his stick, the referee
should blow his whistle and call
him for hooking.
When hooking is detected, it Is
to be a two minute penalty.
The signal for hooking Is:

Frosh Mafrmen
Post 2-0 Mark
By Gary Davis
Sports Writer
A pair of impressive victories,
a highly respectable tournament
finish and a squad with plenty of
confidence combine to paint a
healthy picture of next years varsity wrestling team.
Falcon freshman coach Richard
Fertonani felt "There's no doubt
about it."
Coach Fertonani was referring
of course, to his freshmen wrestlers and their chances on the varsity next year. The Falcon yearlings have a perfect 2-0 mark
in dual competition with only a
match against Western Michigan
left on the schedule.
The frosh bounced Lorain Community College, 32-7, in their first
encounter of the season, and turned
back Bluffton's varsity, 35-5, in
their second match.
The only other action for the
freshman matmen came at theUn, lversity of Michigan tournament
where they finished third in a
field of six. On the strength of
two firsts, a second, and two
* thirds the Falcons finished above
Central Michigan, Eastern Michigan and Toledo.
The only factor Interrupting
an otherwise shinning furture is the
size of the frosh squad. While
the roster started out at around
. 30, the total has dropped to half
that, resting at 15. Depth earlier
In the season was "great" with
numerous wrestlers pushing the
* starting nine for their positions.
Coach Fertonani admits that the
losses have hurt the team depth,
but that all the wrestlers are
* outstanding.
BG's frosh wrestlers have no
captain, the young mentor choosing, instead, a wrestler for each
* meet in the basis of "leadership,
desire, and work at practice."
While the frosh have a very
successful starting nine, none of
the positions are secure, reports
Fertonani. Wrestle-offs are held
prior to matches to decide who
wrestles with all 15 grapplers
battling for the starting roles.
The Falcons lost three starters
before the Michigan tournament.
While the spots remained vacant

at the tourney, they are now"very
adequately" filled, reports the
coach.
He also feels that there are no
weak weight classes anywhere in
the starting lineup.
Top frosh prospects for varsity
action next season should be Bill
Nucklos (167), JoeGree(177) and
Ron Cooper (HVY). All three
are sporting perfect 2-0 dual
marks.
Nucklos, from Canton, placed
third in the state as a junior,
sitting out the tournaments in his
senior year with an injury. As
a Falcon, BUI has pinned both
of his opponents within the first
two minutes of action. He also
chalked up a third place finish
at the University of Michigan
tournament.
Joe Green, who copped first
place honors at the tourney, has
also pinned both of his opponents.
Green is a two time state champ
from Toledo, and he has not been
defeated since early In his career.
Joe racked up 48 pins in 69 matches in high school.
Cooper, from Parma, missed the
UM tournament, but has picked
up two dual wins, one on a pin.
As \ senior In high school Ron
placed second In the state.
Also leaving notice for the varsity are Dave Wellnau (145) and
Butch Falk (160) both 2-0 on the
season.
Dave picked up first
place honors at the tournament
while Burch added second place
points.
Coach Fertonani added that all
the boys at one time copped victories at district and sectional
tourneys. Their experience has
been reflected in the large margins of victory In dual outings.
Fertonani indicates thattheboys
are "very confident" and only
hopes that they don't become "over
confident."
Fertonani, In his first season
at the helm of the freshman squad.
Is a graduate assistant. He
wrestled at Heidelberg College.
The freshmen will close out
cessful note, when they entertain
Western Michigan this Saturday
at 1:30 In Anderson Arena.
The varsity and freshman contests will be run simultaneously.

TRIPPING--One of the most obvious calls, tripping simply means
that a player cannot use his stick
foot, and any part of his body
to hit an opponenet below the knees
and knock him down. If a player
tripe another, a two minute minor
penalty shall be assessed.
If an official sees a tripping
occur, he should blow his whistle
and make the following signal:

TRIPPING \-

INTERFERENCE-- One of the
toughest calls for an official to
make is that of Interference. According to the rule book, "Interference with an opponent not playing the puck. In sense of making Interference or protection for a

teammate by personal contact,
is not permitted anywhere under
any circumstances." A note is
added, "Waving of arms in front
of a goalkeeper by an opponent
is interference." This is offensive Interference.
Defensive Interference is defined as: "A player in the act
of covering or being covered may
never cross-check, hook, hold,
push or charge an opponent.
"He may not body check until
the player being covered has
crossed the center red line and has
possession of the puck.
"A player may, however, guard,
cover, or maintain his position
against an opponent not playing
the puck by standing in front of
him even touching the opponent
with some part of the body."
The rule goes on: Pan C, "No
player of the attacking team may
stand or stay in the goal crease
when the puck is outside of the
crease, nor may he be In the
crease (including skating through)
when a goal Is scored by a teammate who is outside of the crease.
"A player of the attacking team
may stand or stay in the crease
when the puck is in the crease
or he, himself, Is actually in
possession of It.
"The provisions of this rule will
apply only while the goalkeeper
Is inside the crease. If he is not
in the crease the rule becomes
Inoperative. "A minor penalty
Is charged to offending player
In the first two definitions of
interference, while for part (c)

the player standing in the crease,
or passing through it, is not penalized. The penalty Is a "zone
line face off; and if a goal is made
It shall ot be allowed unless
the player was pushed into the
crease, or held there by an opponent in which case the goal, if
made, shall be allowed and, if not
made play shall be continued provided that player immediately
leaves the crease." A player is
considered In the crease if any
part of his person or equipment
including his stick, in or above
the crease and the lines are part
of the crease.
The signal for Interference Is:

INTERFERENCE
This has been the third part of
the four part series on hockey
rules and interpretations. Holding, hooking, tripping and Interference were discussed, the penalties involved, and the signals
given for the penalties.
Tomorrow will be the final installment In the series, with the
defoliation of a minor penalty,
a major penalty, and a misconduct
penalty. Also, there will appear
a definition of a wash-out call.

Intramural Notes
FROSH-I LEAGUE
Sob Versives
6
Jocks
5
Gross Outs
4
Jukes
3
Criterion
3
Gzorbs
2
Cornos
1
Severs Beavers
0

0
1
2
3
3
4
5
6

FROSH-II LEAGUE
Nuts
6
Mothers Worries
5
Godlva's Guys
5
Studs
3
Alligators
2
Hormones II
2
Hurricanes
1
Petes
0

0
1
1
3
4
4
5
6

FROSH-III LEAGUE
Pipers
6
Vulgar Terms II
6
Kool Jerks
5
4
Rivals
Kohl Miners
3
2
Guys
Hot Shots
1
Filthy Five
1

0
1
0
2
3
4
5
6

O.C.I. - LEAGUE
Spastic Staff
6
Grads
5
Bouncers
3
2
Summits
O. C. Wonders
1
Chargers
1
Worthless Wonders
1

0
1
2
3
4
4
4

O. C. - II LEAGUE
Dorks

5
0
4
1
Kohl Staff
3
2
Palmer House Gang
3
2
2
Hampers
3
1
4
Buns
Outcasts
0
6
NOTE: OC II Playoff if necessary
(Jerks v. Dorks) Thurs. Feb. 23,
8:15 p.m. in Memorial Hall.

Jerks

UPPER-CLASS-FROSH LEAGUE
Green Mountain Boys
4
0
Bombers
4
0
Kohl Miners
3
1
Ro'dgers 2nd
2
2

Dow Jones and
the Industrials
Hell Razors
Hormones I
Fantastic 4

1
1
1
0

3
3
3
4

U. C. I LEAGUE
SF Leaders
5
Pink Dominoes
4
Boston 76ers
4
Jive Five
3
Slackers
1
Phillies
1
Zygotes
0

1
1
1
2
4
4
5

U. C. II LEAGUE
Dick's Boys
6
Seepoos
5
Trouncers
3
Toads
3
Scarabs
2
Bad A's
2
Fancy Franks
0
U.C. Ill LEAGUE
TEAM
WON
Has Beens
4
C-Men
3
Bulldogs
3
By Gods
2
Sklush II
0
Kings Men
0
Low Blows
0

0
1

3
3
4
4
6

0
0
1
1
3
3
4

6
6
4
4
3
3
1
1
0

A-II LEAGUE
Sigma Chi
Sigma Nu
Phi Kappa Tau
Pi Kappa Alpha
Alpha Sigma Phi
Alpha Tau Omega
Sigma Phi Epsllon
Phi Kappa Psl
Theta Chi

7
3
3
2
2
2
2
1
1

B-I LEAGUE
Sigma Chi
Sigma Phi Epsllon
Phi Delta Theta
Kappa Sigma
Sigma Nu
PI Kappa Alpha
Alpha Tau Omega

6
4
3
3
1
1
0

0
1
2
2
4
4
5

Piatkowski

Player Of Week

FROSHIV- LEAGUE
Marek's Marauders
6
Kohl's
6
BVD's
5
P-Gang
4
Headhunters
3
Penthouse Little Giants 2
Welsh's Wildcats
1
Cooley's Angels
1
Double Dribblers
0

0
1
1
2
3
4
5
6
6

B-II LEAGUE
Delta Tau Delta
Sigma Alpha Epsllon
Delta Upsilon
Beta Theta PI
Phi Kappa Tau
Phi Kappa Psl
Alpha Sigma Phi

1
1
2
3
4
5
6

5
5
4
3
2
1
0

A-I LEAGUE
Delta Tau Delta
Beta Theta Pi
Sigma Alpha Epsllon
Delta Upsilon
Phi Delta Theta
Kappa Sigma
Tau Kappa Epsllon
Alpha Phi Alpha
Zeta Beta Tau

Walt Piatkowski was named
player of the week In the MidAmerican conference today.
Piatkowski, who scored a total
of 55 points in his two league
games this past week also made
outstanding clntrlbutlons in other
aspects of the game.
Against TU Walt scored 33 points
to lead both teams in that department.
In the Western Michigan game
the 6- 8 Falcon forward scored 22
markers and hauled down 15 rebounds to lead both teams.
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Talented Trio Spells Success
For Freshman Basketballers
By GRIiG VARLEY
Assistant Sports Editor
What constiiutes a good basketball team? Three necessary Ingredients are zip, hustle, and
shooting.
These three traits are well exemplified by the big three of the
Falcon Frosh, Adrian Zuber,
Wayne Kroll, and Hugh Terrell.
Zuber, referred to as 'Zip',
has progressed through the season
as living proof of his nickname.
Leading scorer through most
of the season, the ''-4 Lima
Shawnee graduate has been hitting
in double figures game after game,
proving to be one of the steadiest
players on the team.
Coach Jim Lessig regards Zuber
as his best defensive man underneath, and he Is usually put on the
opposition's most capable inside
player.
An example ofZuber'sdefensive
proweness could IK.' his effort against Toledo's 6-7 DanCiiesler.
dealer, who usually scores
close to 20 markers a game, was
held to only four points in each of
TU's encounters with BC In the
second game all four came on
foul shots.
At Kent State Zuber, while retaining his forward position on
offense, was moved to guard defensively in order to plav opposite

a former Lima teammate, Bruce
Burden.
An average rebounder, Lessig
finds this to be Zuber's only weak
point, but states that it can be
strengthed by work.
Wayne Kroll, positioned at the
other forward slot, could be referred to has "The Shot."
Coach Lessig sees him as a
player of great potential, who is
big and strong, with a very good
outside shot.
Kroll, 6-4, from Canton Perry,
has proven himself a strong rebounder, and is second on the team
in the catagory. Lessig notes that
if Kroll were to learn how to
position himself in a rebounding

situation he could easily move to
top man In this department.
Defense, a very important aspect
of the game, is the major part of
his play that Kroll seems to need
the most work on.
Hugh Terrell, in the words of
his coach, "works harder then
anyone. He hustles the same way
in practice that he does in a game
situation."
A walk in, that is playing without an athletic grant-in-aid, Terrell comes from Lee's Creek,
Ohio, and played his high school
ball at East Clinton.
Whereas guard Denny Cavenaugh
is considered the floor leader in
respect to setting up plays etc..

From The Pressbox

i

Hugh has become the spirit leader
with his continous drive and determination.
Already the strongest rebounder
on the team, Terrell has started
to shoot at the rate for which he
has shown a capability.
Says Lessig "Much of the
success we have enjoyed is due
to Hugh."
The sixth man on the squad is
Jack Polcar, a 6-2 combination
man from Eastlake. He can play
almost any of the positions.
He has the speed and shot of a
guard, the strength of a forward,
and the refunding ability of a
center. Polcar, according to
Lessig, "has helped to win many
of the games he has entered."
These men, working as a unit,
have become one of the strongest

j Ramblers' Return
1 Stirs Memories I

Adrian Zuber

rebounding combinations In the
Mid - American Conference. The
statistics bear this out as the big
three have been out-rebounded In
only four of their 13 games.

By LARRY DONALD

The cold pushed winter deeper into the campus.
It was 3 p.m., Feb 16, 1962.

A guy and his girl were huddled in front of the doors at Anderson
Arena.
By 4 o'clock the line was longer.

Lessig expects all three men
to be high prospects for future
Falcon varsity squads. The only
possible change that he could suggest would be moving Terrell from
pivot to forward. At forward his A
height would prove more advantageous to him.

At five the line was all the way back to Men's Clym.

The cold wasn't bothering the guy and Ills gal in front now.
Suddenly there was a crash. Someone was pushed through a window.
Hurt?
No he was concerned about not losing his place in line.
This was a game no one wanted to miss.
At 7:30 the freshman game was over.
The chant began.
"We Want The Falcons...We Want The Falcons."
It crecendoed to heights never heard before when Bowling Green
trotted onto the floor.
The clock said 8:15 when the referee pul the ball into the air betw< en Loyola's Lea Hunter and Nate Thurmond.
The tip went to BG's Howard Komives who flipped It to the unpredictable Wavey Junior.
From 20 feet the ball went into the air. As quickly BG led.
Loyola All-American Jerry Harkness took the ball out and lobbed
it in for Johnny Ijian.
Wavey was there again and BG led 4-0.
It was nbout 9:30 when Komives ran off the floor with a smile and
31 points.
The Falcons had crushed Loyola, 92 75.
It was the first loss of the season for the number-two ranked
Ramblers, who were hound for a national championship.
Harold Anderson called it one of the greatest wins in his career.
Others called it tin greatest I owlinv. i .reen victory ever.
Anyone who saw it will call it a great game and let the prefixes
and affixes take care of themselves.
The problem may have new light.
The Falcons may be suffering from the Cadillac Jinx.

In looking to the future, two
big games remain for the freshmen. Saturday the team travels
to St. John Arena in Columbus I
to battle the first-year Buckeyes
of Ohio State.

Wayne Kroll

They return home for the
season's final contest against OLi's
Frosh next Monday as a preview
to the BGaLoyola contest.
i

Bowling Green State University
Artists Series Presents the

Beaux Arts Trio Of New York
with violin, cello, and piano

Sunday, Feb. 26, 8:15 p.m.

The Cadillac Jinx?

After the Wisconsin victory, coach Warren Scholler purchased
a new robin egg blue Cadillac convertible.
Since then...well, we all know the story.
"I always wanted one and 1 thought that was as good a time as any
to buy it." he said.
It was the best time this season, anyhow.
Some would suggest Mr. Scholler use his new Cadillac to leave
town and in fact at least two rumors had Al Blanchl as the new head
coach for next year.
Dear fans, don't believe It.

Hockey Tickets
On Sale Today
James W. Lesslg, director
of athletic promotion, said that
tickets for the hockey game
Saturday will be on sale to students and faculty members from
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. '.• ■ today
and Friday in the Ice Arena
and the Union.
Tickets for the general public
will be sold at the door only
Starting at 2:30 p.m. Saturday.
The prices are: students with
ID'S, 25 cents; faculty and staff,
50 cents; high school students,
50 cents and the general public, $1.
The game starts at 3:30 p.m.
Saturday.

Senior Ed Behm will make his first start of the season Saturday
night in the pivot replacing Al Dlxon.

Now Thru Tuesday CLA-ZEL
Nightly at 7:20, 9:30 - Sat. & Sun. at
2, 3:55, 5:50, 7:20, 9:30
THIS IS GEORGY.
THIS IS GEORGY'S
THIS IS GEORGYS
ROOMMATE.
ROOMMATE'S
ROOMMATE.

y^\ COLUMBIA PIC lUHIS

j9MeS M380N 3L3N 68TPS LYWN AfflGIBW G
SUGGESTED FOR MATURE,AUDIENCES

Coming Thurs. Mar. 2 - "BLOWUP"

Main Auditorium - all seats reserved
Students - $1.50
ncn-students: $3.50
Tickets available by mail, or at the Union
10 - 3 p.m. daily (Feb. 21-24) and in University Hall
on the evening of the concert..

a cure for
mental
virus!
Take the
snow cure.
Just what
the doctor
ordered.

LATE REPORT (802)422-3333

Q^illinqton

+0 VERMONT

4 mountains. 34 trails. 11 lifts / Ski weeks and lodfinf: call (80?) 422 3333

■N

